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Ellis, invention .7 relates to a spray 11192216.. and. 
mgreaparticularlycto a vspray; nozzle. adanteel. for. 
annlying. materials to; the. interior o_f._-semi-0y1.in 
dricalobieqt?- V . 

The principal, object of theinvention the 
provision ‘of a spray.v nozzle having _ a spray pat 
tern. of 3,60'degmesm area. 

. ., o. 

A further ohjectof ther'invention is the PIG." 
vision of a spray nozzle incorporating 5nieans;f;g>r 
accurately controlling the amounts of materials 
handled thereby. ' V ' _ > v 

rAstill further object of the invention 'is the 
provision of aspray'nozzle', the'compo'nent'parts _ 
of which ‘may be readily disassembled for clean 
mg. , . 

A still "further object a: the invention is the 
provisionof a spray nozzle‘ of simple eonstruc 
tion and thereby capable of economic vformation. ‘ 

A, ‘Still further “o'bje'ot of ' the'in've'ntioh "is "the 
provision ‘of ‘a spray nozzl‘eparticularly ‘adapted 
for applying liquid 'c‘oati‘ng'mate'rials tofing‘ot 
molds ‘andthe like. "" ’ ' ' ' ' 

The ‘spray nozzle ‘shown and‘ described “herein 
has‘been devised to form‘a suitable device for 
applying ‘coating materials to ‘the interior of cy 
lindrical 'or semi-cylindrical objects ‘such ‘as, for 
example, ingot‘molds'a's used‘in ‘casting ‘of ingots. 
It iswkel-lknow'n that various materials and‘methi 
o’ds ofspray'ing the same ‘have-been used- for cost 
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struétiona-‘hereinaf-tér described. and claimed; it 
being-under woo that-changes-intheiijrecisefeme 
bjodliiie?t‘ o?ithe -‘i-nve‘ntion¥"herei~n disclosed can 
heanadel-withi-n ithel's'copejof' what is iclaitiiedxwithe - 

qepantmglrrom the‘s'pirit'of the ‘invention. 
#Ph'e imvemian éis~~illiistratede in the ‘ accomp‘any- > 

ing3s'draw7iiig, wherein-:1 ‘ 
‘Fig-lite» 15> is a?side fel'evation- ofv the-‘nozzle. 

'lF-igii-re-2~ islaivertical crosslse'ction of the nozzle. 
;I1_=‘i-gure1-3£is a top iplaniview ottlienozzle. 

> !Figure-I4:-~is fa?lh'orifzontal cross section ‘on line- 
?—-4:_=of' Figure 22‘; > 
z?Figiirerzi is. a horizonta-lv‘cross. section‘ on-‘Iine 

Elia-50f Figure 2. 1 
gurerouisaa. horizontal cross. sectionxonyli'ne 

Gasser-Figure ~2. 
Bye'referringrto theidrawingszand FE‘igures-l.v and’ 

2 particular. itrwil'lcbe seen. that: a nozzle of; 
compact design. 1512183138611 ‘disclosed which is spar-r 
ticularly adapted to atomize and; distribute. a. 
fluid materialovera 3?0xdegreeiareaabnut the 
delivery end: thereof; The ~nozzlepomprises. a. 
body member"! ulzof-?arcylindrical construction and, 
de?nes sin .. the: lower half ;, thereof ‘an _ outwardly; 

tapere chamber M1, the lower: nortion 30f: which 
diameter-only slieht-l-y-v sma11er>thantl1e 

M ameter. 'of the lower body; portion. "110i; 
zzleeasltlwrreer pertiontofawlziqh 18,511.19 

ing the "interior ‘surfaces'ofingot molds: For 5210-" 
ample, liquid-tar has ‘been appliedlto the interior 
surfaces of'the mold. in various ‘ways usually with 
the ‘result that some portions of‘t'he mold are not 
suf?cienvtly‘ coated’ and others, are too heavily 
coated andpools ‘of the-liquid‘ tar areffrequ‘ently ' 
foimfl'on the ‘bottom‘of the moltl. Intercept-years; 
various “improved;v mol’d‘ ‘coatmg, 'ni‘aterials ‘ 
been-introduced; the charaoteris‘ticsjof it ;_ ‘I V’ 
have made their application to the‘ interiors'bfj' 
molds dif?cul-ta > '. " j ~ j- 3 , 

'It'fiS' desirable to 'coat the inner'sur'ia'ces ‘of, the 
ingot; molds-to ‘effectively prolong their ?re; arid 
the‘ present invention relates vto ‘a nozzle which, 
will ‘successfully ‘apply‘vajriou‘s ‘ mom? fooati'n'g jir'iae ' 
term-15 "in a mm or uni-form 'thiekne'ss ever the, 
entire inner 'surface offsuchingot mo' ' 
‘Anexample of a mold coating'mat‘e'rial-tvhi'ch 

is "handled effectively ‘by the -_imprt;veq ; nozzle" 
herein "disclose‘d‘isfound’in ‘a'eornm ' ' 

ablemold-‘wating material ‘comprising ;a rje; drying ‘0i1"and'thinner-_ e ' 

’ h the Other Objebfs iii]. VVTB'W 
whréh'ivur'appear as'the 'des ,1 qpmeeedstrlé " 
invention resides in the'ieomliinat'ion and‘ ar-' 
rang‘ement' ‘of ‘parts and 'in‘ ‘the details ‘of "con 

u§ésiéétailary cjliairliber; 12:15 adantedtqireeeire 
' ‘and a nrenellinamediulnz 

Which-the material hanqled by the nozzle, ‘5 d9: 
lirergd: in. a: 3,60" degree-lantern The b the ‘l3 an. upwardly tapering ewe-like 
ce efr seei'qn. l5’, theesterl r Garvin 'surfeeeqf, 
,7 p _ ma supporti ."stem l?to which 

the; é‘iri‘qular ha?leiliijs. attached- Attainment oi 
the eiir'cul‘ar bal?e__ 1| 311s, effected by; reason» oi an 
opening 1“! form d entrallythereinwhigh-regise 
t _. , , 11a stud‘ 1.58 fprnied' h , , ., 

lathe lowermost aid bf‘ WhiQh is threaded ‘ ‘ l’ ‘ ’ ', ,céiive a nut; ['9 .whiehin turn holgls 

» 55‘a‘nd' eiqr?trieiiiiawings, the, stem, jrajs eejnjtrauy 
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positioned in the cylindrical body member l0 
and more speci?cally in the chambers H and I2 
as it extends upwardly therethrough. The upper 
most end of the stem I6 extends outwardly 
through an opening 20 in a cap 2| which is 
threadably engaged in the cylindrical body mem 
ber l0 and which cap 2| defines, in combination 
with the interior of the cylindrical body mem 
ber Ill, an annular chamber 22. A gasket 23 is 
positioned between the cap 2| and the uppermost 
portion of the cylindrical body member ID and 
a plurality of passageways 24 are formed in the 
body member I0 so as to establish communica 
tion between the annular chamber 22 therein and 
the chamber |2 therein. Each of the plurality 
of passageways 24 is L-shaped in that their lower 
most portions run at right angles to the upper 
most portions thereof and thereby provide a plu 
rality of valve seats. . 
Valve members 25 are threadably engaged in 

the cylindrical body member ID so that pointed 
inner end portions thereof control the degree of 
opening through the passageways 24. Material 
to be applied by the nozzle is introduced into the 
annular chamber 22 by way of a tubular ?tting 
26, and a propellant medium such as compressed 
air is introduced into the nozzle and the chamber 
l2 thereof by way of a passageway 21 in the 
uppermost end of the stem l6. 
openings 28 provide communication between the 
passageway 21 in the stem “5 and the chamber I2. 
The stem I6' is positioned in the cap 2| by 

means of an annular shoulder 29 thereon regis 
tering with the inner surface .of the cap 2| and _~; 
a nut 30 is threadably engaged on the exterior 
portion of the stem l6 so that the stem is se 
curely positioned with respect to the cap 2| and 
hence appropriately positioned centrally in the 
chambers II and I2. ' 

It will thus be seen that when a coating ma 
terial to be applied by the nozzle is supplied there 
to by way of the tubular member 26 to the an 
nular chamber 22 therein, the material will flow 
downwardly through the plurality of L-shaped 
passageways 24, past the controlling valves 25 
and enter the chamber l2. The propelling 
medium such as compressed air enters the’ nozzle 
through the passageway 21 in the stem l6 and 
enters the chamber I2 by way of the openings 
28.~ The propelling medium so introduced picks 
up the material being handled by the nozzle and 
efficiently atomizes the same and directs it down 
wardly through the outwardly tapering chamber 
| | and with the circular ba?le I3 directs the ma 
terial outwardly in a 360 degree fan-like radius 
from the nozzle. ' ' 

i The amount of coating material applied and 
the degree of atomization thereof is readily con 
trolled by setting the individual valve members 
25 (see Figures 2 and 6) which directly control 
the amount of material introduced into the 
atomizing zone of the nozzle which is the cham 
ber |2 therein. The nozzle is therefore capable 
of handling many and, various materials, 'as the 
amount of material'introduced into the mixing 
area thereof is individually controlled by the 
valve members 25 as well as by possible varia 
tions in the propelling air pressure. 
The nozzle may be readily cleaned by disassem 

bling the several parts and it will be seen that 
the nozzle comprises aminimum number of parts, 
each being of relatively simple and inexpensive 
construction and which parts will, in assembly, 
perform their intended purpose‘e?lciently. 

A plurality of, 
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Having thus described my invention, what I 

claim is: 
l. A nozzle for applying coating materials to 

the interior of hollow objects, the said nozzle 
comprising a cylindrical body member having 
an outwardly tapering chamber formed in one 
end thereof, 'a cap for closing the other end 
thereof, the said cap having a depending an 
nular ?ange formed thereon, the said annular 
flange threadably engaging the said body mem 
ber and forming with the body member cooper 
atively, an annular chamber about the exterior 
of the depending ?ange of the cap and within 
the said body member, a plurality of passageways 
establishing communication between the said an 
nular chamber and the interior of the body mem 
her and individual valve elements disposed in 
the said passageways and operable exteriorally 
of the said body member, means for introducing 
material into the said annular chamber, an open 
ing in the said cap, a stem positioned in said 
opening, a passageway for a propelling medium? 
formed in said stem and forming means of'com 
munication between the exterior of vthe said cap 
and the interior of’ the body member, the said 
stem extending'through the hollow body member 
and a circular baffle positioned-on the said’stem 
and spaced with respect to the open end of the 
cylindrical body member. ~ 

2. A nozzle comprising a body member having 
an outwardly tapering chamber in’ one end 
thereof and a mixing chamberin the other end 
thereof, an annular shoulder in said body memé 
ber, a cap closing the end of ‘the body member 
adjacent the mixing chamber, said cap having 
an annular depending ?ange threadably engag 
ing the said annular shoulder and with the body 
member cooperatively forming an annular cham 
ber, a plurality of passageways in said body 
member establishing communication between 
said annular chamber and said mixing chamber 
and individual valve elements in each of said 
passageways and operable exteriorly of the said 
body member, means for introducing material 
into the said annular chamber, an opening'in~ 
said cap and a stem secured in said opening, a 
passageway in said stem establishing commu 
nication between the exterior of the said cap 
and the said mixing chamber, the said stem ex- - 
tending through the said body member and a 
disc secured to said stem exteriorly of the said 
body member and adjacent the tapering cham 
ber therein. 

3. A nozzle comprising a cylindrical body 
member having an outwardly tapering chamber 
in one end thereof and a cap on the other end 
thereof, a mixing chamber in the body member 
adjacent said cap, passageways through said 
body member for introducing material into the 
said mixing chamber, valves in said passageways 
and means for introducing a propelling medium 
into the mixing chamber, said propelling medium . 
introducing means including a stem, one end of 
which is hollow, centrally disposed in the'said 
body member and extending through the mixing 
and tapering chambers and outwardly beyond 
the end of said body member, openings in the 
hollow end of the stem communicating with the 
said mixing chamber and a circular baf?e posi 
tioned on the other end of the stem and spaced 
with respect to the body member and forming 
means for directing the material from the nozzle 
in a 360 degree pattern. ' 

4. A' nozzle comprising a cylindrical body 
member having an outwardly‘ tapering chamber 
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in one end thereof and a closure in the other 
end thereof, a centrally disposed elongated mix 
ing chamber in the body member adjacent said 
closure, an annular depending ?ange on said clo 
sure forming an outer wall of said mixing cham 
ber, an annular chamber in said body member 
on the other side of the said depending annular 
?ange, passageways establishing communication 
between said annular chamber and said mixing 
chamber and positioned below said annular 
?ange, a stem extending longitudinally through 
said body member and centrally of said depend 
ing ?ange and spaced with respect thereto, one 
end of the stem being hollow and openings in said 
hollow end communicating with said elongated 
mixing chamber near said closure, means for in 
troducing material into the said annular cham 
ber and a circular ba?‘le secured to the other end 
of the said stem and spaced with respect to the 
body member to direct material from the taper 
ing chamber thereof in a 360 degree pattern. 

5. A nozzle comprising a cylindrical body 
member having an outwardly tapering chamber 
in one end thereof and a cap on the other end 
thereof, a stem positioned through said cap and 
extending through said cylindrical body member, 
an annular elongated mixing chamber in the cy 
lindrical body member adjacent said cap and 
an annular depending wall on said cap spaced 
with respect to said stem and said cylindrical 
body member and forming a secondary annular 
chamber in said body member around the said 
annular elongated mixing chamber, a passage 
way in said stem communicating with said an 
nular mixing chamber for the introduction of a 
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propelling medium thereinto, a passageway in 
the side of said cylindrical body member estab 
lishing communication with said secondary an 
nular chamber and forming means for introduc 
ing material into said secondary annular cham 
ber and a secondary passageway in said cylindri 
cal body member establishing communication 
between the saidsecondary annular chamber and 
said elongated mixing chamber and at a point 
therein spaced with respect to said annular de 
pending wall and a conoidal ba?ie secured to the 
other end of said stem and spaced with respect to 
the body member for directing material from 
the tapering chamber in a 360 degree pattern. 
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